
Motira� Men�
6/7 Church Lane, Sunderland, United Kingdom

+441915656916 - https://www.motirajsunderland.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Motiraj from Sunderland. Currently, there are 16 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Motiraj:
I visited moti raj with a group of friends after so long time. we have a tablet of pickles and poppadoms. crispy and

delicious! then we drove directly into the net and I got lamb balti with a side of spicy chips and garlic rice. I
couldn't owe the balti a bit! I asked for it to be crazy strength and it was just perfect. my friend and I shared a

Keema-Nan. fluffy and lots of keema. Many thanks to all staff for the gre... read more. In nice weather you can
even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Motiraj:

not for years, so we have decided to have a change eating was averaged, the guards for a chat and decor very
good £72 between 3 including drinks starter pornstars, 2 rice and nan brot £80 if no change come so that we

leave read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes
from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic

beverages that go well with the food, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian meals.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Hous� specialtie�
LAMB BALTI

Indischer Rei�
GARLIC RICE

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

P�z� Triest� [Gr�ß, Ø 34c�]
MENU 3

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

NAN

India�
NAAN

KEEMA NAAN

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

TRAVEL
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